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Ethanol or Biodiesel More Economically Efficient? Towards an Economic Framework

Economists consider biodiesel as a relatively inefficient biofuel, partly because it represents only 25 percent of biofuels worldwide and is close to double the price of ethanol. The possibility that biodiesel is so inefficient has important policy implications for the implementation of EU biodiesel-specific mandates and the nested structure of the US mandate with biodiesel tax credits. This paper determines the relative economic efficiency of ethanol and biodiesel using a comprehensive yet practical methodology (building on de Gorter et al. 2015).

We consider several economic advantages of biodiesel over corn-ethanol. First, while both ethanol and biodiesel produce feed by-products (DDGS and meal, respectively), the feed from biodiesel production expands total feed while ethanol production lowers overall feed availability. This means a gallon of biodiesel has a lower impact on food commodity prices than a gallon of ethanol. Second, diesel achieves 35 percent more miles per gallon (mpg) than gasoline. Third, biodiesel achieves 91 percent of the mpg of diesel, while ethanol achieves only 70 percent of the mpg as gasoline.

If the relative price of ethanol and biodiesel is adjusted for all these factors, it can be easily concluded that biodiesel is more efficient. But such a measure should be adjusted to consider what the free market prices of both biofuels would be in the absence of any biofuel policy. This requires accounting for existing (and differing) EU and US biofuel mandates and relative gasoline/diesel taxes. We determine that the observed biodiesel price is below that of the free-market biodiesel price. Finally, relative biodiesel (to diesel) air pollution is lower than that for ethanol (to gasoline).
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